
 5 класс. Английский язык. Текущий 1, семестр 3. Лексика, грамматика 

Make the right choice. 

1. 1.The ( width, wide)  of our TV screen is very big. 

2. Yesterday it was very(  warm, warmth )  weather. 

3. He is not (strong, strength) enough to fight with John? 

4. My brother can lift the box because of his (strong, strength). 

5. Nelly’s skirt is too (wide, width). 

6. My father is very (strong, strength). 

 

2. Say it right: make the sentences complete using continue, curious, rise, set, 

explore, separate, nationality. 

 

1) This girl is very ..., he always asks a lot of guestions. 

2) What's his ...?- He is German. 

3) The lake ... the two parts of the city. 

4)  The sun ... earlier in winter than in summer. 

5) The rainfall ... for the whole week. 

 

 

3. Used to  exercise. Make the right choice 

 

1 . I ………………………….. smoke, but now I have stopped. 

a) used to 

b) use to 

c) am used to 

 

2 . Did they  ……………………….spend summer in the mountains. 

a) used to 

b) use to 

c) used not to 

 

3. I ………………………… like rock music, but now I do. 

a) didn’t use to 

b) didn’t used to 

c) use not to 

 

4. I ……………………….. drive a big car. 



a) didn’t use to 

b) wasn’t used to 

c) didn’t used to 

 

  

 

 4. Match the countries with the capitals: 

1.France a.Ottawa 

2.Italy b. Washington D.C. 

3.China c. Canberra 

4.Canada d. London 

5. India e. Paris 

6. Australia f. Peking 

7. The United States of America g. Rome 

8. The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland 

h. Deli 

 

 5. Match the countries with the flags: 

 

1. Canada a. 

 
 

2. Australia b. 

 
 



3.  Russia c. 

 
 

4. France d. 

 

5. China e. 

 

6. The USA f. 

 

7. Germany g. 

 

8. The UK h. 

 

 

 

 6. Write the names of the languages: 

a.  n s h c i e e   

b.  m g a n e r     

c.  n r h e f c    

d.  s s n i h p a    

 



 7. What words are missing? 

rises, national, to explore, curious, separates, continue 

 

1. I want to be a scientist! – That’s good of you. But what are you going 

_________? 

2. I’d like to go to the mountains early in the morning and t see the moment 

when the Sun ___________. 

3. You know, he is so _____________! He wants to know everything! 

4. This long road ____________ two fields. 

5. They don’t have their _______ language. They speak French or German. 

6. We can’t ________ right now. We should have a break. 

 

1 - to explore, 2 – rises, 3 – curious, 4 – separates, 5 – national, 6 - continue  

8. Choose the correct variant 

1. ‘How do you know that woman?’ ‘She ……………to work with me.’ 

a)      was used 

b)      used 

c)       is used 

         

2. My brother……………to travel a lot before he got married. 

 

      a)      didn’t use 

      b)      used 

      c)       was used  

3. He ...... a good car. Now he doesn't drive. 

                 a) used to have 

                 b) was used to have 

     c) was used to having 

4. I ……a lot of coffee but these days I prefer tea. 

      a) used to drink 

      b) was used to drink 

      c) don’t used to drink        

 

 
 


